Heliflight Systems, Inc.
Heliflight Systems is a fully equipped network of support facilities with the primary technical complex near Houston and Regional Service Center facilities located at Long Beach, California and Teterboro, New Jersey. These strategic centers are situated near major helicopter manufacturers and give immediate access to Heliflight's quick, high quality support system, regardless of your location.
• Heliflight averages the fastest turn time on all Allison engine modules in the helicopter industry -less than one week. • A complete component exchange program on all Bell Turbine aircraft is in stock and accessible from any Heliflight location.
• A call to your area Heliflight facility opens the door to a multi-million dollar spare parts inventory to keep you flying.
Heliflight's world-wide resources are dedicated to your needs. Our goal is to provide quick service to the high standards of workmanship you deserve, from factory acceptance to the most complex requirements.
The next time you have maintenance or completion requirements contact us in Houston (713) 539-1893 or toll free, outside Texas (800) 231-8103, P.O. Box 90879, Houston, Texas 77090, Telex: 79-1245.
